STATE FARM TO PRESENT CHECK TO PFC COALITION

“The Coalition Wants More Safe Teen Drivers on the Road”

Largo, MD: Today, the PFC Coalition announced that on Wednesday, June 29 from 10:00am – 12 noon State Farm will present them with a check for a pilot program to promote education and awareness around safe teen driving called “SafeTDIP” (Safe Teen Driving Involves Parents).

Please come join the PFC Coalition for this esteemed event. We invite parents and their students to come and learn how to enroll in the program which rewards teens with free behind the wheel driving lessons.

The event takes place at the Justin Arnold State Farm Office located on 3024 Mitchellville Road, Bowie, MD starting at 10:00am.

About the SafeTDIP Program – aimed at teens ages 16–17, the program will provide new tips to teens drivers. The benefits of the program will be to have more safe teen drivers on the road, and more informed and engaged parents.

About the PFC Coalition – the coalition serves as a nonprofit membership organization in the county that works to build the capacity of nonprofits and small and minority businesses. We do this thru outreach, education and training.

For more information visit the website www.pfcccoalition.org or call Sandy Pruitt on 301–772–1552.